MORGAN FITZGERALD
6410 118th Ave. N.
Largo, FL 33773
(727) 547-4526
www.pcsb.org/fitzgerald-ms

ABOUT

• Our mission is to provide the highest academic achievement
  through a positive and safe learning environment to prepare every scholar
  for college, career and life.
• Our Three Keys to Success: Attendance, Achievement, Attitude

POINTS OF PRIDE

• Multiple awards in the 2021 Future City Competition, including 2021 Regional
  Winners
• 2021 Florida Regionals Science Olympiad First and Second Place Winners
• Multiple awards in the 2021 Model UN Competition
• Two state finalists in 2021 National History Day Competition
• 6th Graders came in first place in the 2021 Central Florida Spelling Bee
• 1 to 1 technology available for all scholars
• Acceleration and remediation support offered daily before and after school

SPECIAL SERVICES & PROGRAMS

• Full time gifted program through the Center for Gifted Studies where
  scholars are fully cohorted with their Gifted Classmates
• AVID School
• Amazon Future Engineer Program offered leading to *Industry Certifications
• Robotics Club
• *Industry Certification (* Scholars are assessed by a certifying entity based
  on standards for knowledge, skills and competencies within technology
  courses. This certification results in the award of a time-limited credential
  that is nationally recognized and applicable to an occupation that is
  included on state/regional targeted occupation lists or determined to be an
  occupation that is critical, emerging or addresses a local need)
• Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program
• Cheerleading, Volleyball, Basketball, Track, Intramural Soccer and Flag
  Football
• PBIS Program and Store used to support positive behaviors
• Variety of before and after school clubs
• Curriculum related field trips to include SPIFFS and annual Grad Bash at
  Disney